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Osrs animal magnetism español

Animal MagnetismInicio: Draynor Manor Requirements AVA talking: 19 Crafting, 30 Intermittent, 18 Slayer, 35 Woodcutting. Missions: Ernest Chicken, Danger Priest, Restless Ghost. Required Items: *Ghostspeak Musklet *20 Ecto-tokens *5 iron bars *2 Axes (Mithril) *Sacred Symbol Blessed (bless you at monk's temple near Edgeville, with monk with prayer
skill cloak on second floor) * Buttons (You take them during your quest) *1 Hard Leather *Hammer Draynor Manor begins to talk to only them to enter your room. : Tell him the first option: now go to Port Phasmatys near Canifis and call Alice. Tell him you're there on a quest To talk to his ghost cousin behind his house, let him talk alongside you (don't forget to
wear a taliser) Go back to Alice and talk to her again about the quest (last option) Go back to your ghost cousin and talk to her again and send you back to talk to Alice. Go with it, and I will tell you about that bank pin ... Now go back to your ghost cousin and talk to him, he's going to accus you of being a thief. Go back to Alice and they decide to make another
Ghostspeak Taliser there. Now go to Old Crone who wants to help you. It is located to the left of the hunter's tower. Take out the Taliser and talk to him. Now go back to Alice's cousin and give her the taliser. Talk to him again and buy 2 chickens for 20 Ecto-Tokens (he will show you a minichip and then sell them). Now go to Draynor Manor with AVA and talk
to him. He's going to ask you for chicken. Now go talk to the witch in the kitchen of the house, two rooms from AVA. He's going to ask you for five iron bars. Go get them and go back to the witch, and she'll ask you for the bars and give you the chosen iron. Now go to the rimmington mine. Being there, stop while I eat myself in the picture. Don't forget to look
north and stop where I'm in the picture. Now go back to Draynor Manor with Ava and you will be asked for the ming rod. Now he's going to ask you to cut down a dead tree. Get out of the mansion and approach the entrance where you found these trees, try to cut them down and you won't see them. Go and you can't cut them into AVA. He'll send you to talk
to Turael, Buthorpe's hunter master, you can use the game necklace to get there faster. Talk to him at the last option and if the Holy Symbol is with you and the Mithril Axe will bless you. Now go back to Draynor Manor and cut down the trees you can cut down with your bleeding axe). When undead Twigs get them with AVA. Talk to him again so he can give
you some notes. manufacture containers. When you translate notes, you'll see an image like this: Now press the buttons to make them look like this: Now give the translated notes to AVA and give you something called pattern A. Now go to the place indicated in the picture: Open the lid by giving Picklock and now enter only buttons to use them with this Hard
Leather and steal RAW Members until you give them a Container you will get. Now AVA and QUEST COMPLETE Guide written by RicardoImagenes by Joceral Place of Start: Draynor Mansion (North Draynor Village) Award: 1 Quest Points 2500 Woodcutting Exp 1000 Crafting Exp 1000 Return with F Exp 1 Slayer Exp Ava's Attractor or Ava's Alumlator
Blessed axe Requirements: Slayer Level 18 Level 19 Crafting Level 30 Level 35 Woodcutting Restless Ghost quest Ernest Dangerous Adventure Dangerous Items Chicken adventure Priest : Ghostspeak amulet, 20 Ecto-tokens, 5 Iron bars, Hammer, Mithril axe, Holy symbol of Saradomin, Polished buttons, and Hard leather. 1.- Talk to Ava, she will ask for
help to make her home more comfortable. I wanted you to fix your bed first, you're going to need two Immortal Chickens. 2.- While Alice on the farm is to talk and say she is there on a quest, she will want to talk to her husband. 3.- Use her Ghostspeak musklet to talk to Alice's husband and tell you to tell his wife Alice that he still loves her. 4.- Talk to Alice
again and she'll ask her husband where the family's fortune is. Go back and talk to Alice. When you ask about the bank's pin, her husband will tell you you're a fraud and refuse to give it to you. 6.- Go back to Alice, now you're going to make a magical ghost a taliser so Alice can talk directly to her husband. He'll tell you he's an old crone and maybe he can
help. 7.- Walk west to the Old Crone house through Fenkenstrain Castle, talk to her with your equipped ghost speech amulet and I'll give you a taliser to give to Alice's husband. 8.- Go back and give the amulet to her husband, now you will offer to sell undead chicken, 20 for ecto-tokens 2 to buy and return with Ava. 9.- Now Ava accepts that she will offer you
an endless source of feathers and will want to go and talk to the witch next to you, go to the room in the northwest of the mansion and talk to the witch, she will ask for 5 iron bars, give them and give them a special bar, selected iron. 10.- Go to the mine north of Rimmington and hit the bar where you are faced with a hammer against the north, where the witch
gives you a Faith (bar mingle). 11.- Take the ming for Ava, now you need wood to re-create, she will tell you to cut down one of the trees attacking outside the mansion. 12.- Try to cut arbolito pero no podras, regresa con Ava, ella te dira que Turael, el Slayer Master de buthorpe, utiliza el teleport a buthorpe de tu games necklace, o camina desde falador.
Turael te dira que necesitas una Blessed axe. entregale una Hacha de mithril y el sacred symbol. 13.- Te entregara una blessed axe, ahora vuelve a la konak y vuelve a intentar cortar el arbol de antes, obtendras undead branches. 14.- Regresa con Ava y entregale la rama del arbol, ahora te dara unas notas que tendras que traducir para hacer el
contenedor. Hay 9 botones verdes, al hacerles clic cambian a color rojo, de izquierda a derecha, deja en color verde el segundo, el quinto, y el ultimo, todos los demas deben estar en rojo. 15.- Entregale los documentos y te dira que uses unos botones (polished buttons) y hard leather con el contenedor que te dio para hacer una mochila, los polished
buttons los obtienes haciendo pickpocket a los miembros de HAM que estan cerca de lumbridge, en la guarida HAM. 16.- Dale hand container y te dara hand cumulator. Felicidades Quest completa!! During Animal Magnetism, Draynor Manor Ava is a quest to help. The quest is necessary to access Ava's cumulator, a powerful spaced cloak slot element.
Details[edit | source edit] Walkthrough[edit | source edit] To start searching, talk to Ava on the ground floor in the west wing of Draynor Manor. You'll have to look for a book library to open a secret door to get to it. You'll find out the professor at the top of the mansion is his new assistant. After talking for a while, he says he'll do something to you if you get
something to fix your bed. He's going to tell you he needs two immortal chickens. Immortal chickens (Morytania)[edit | source edit] Items required: Go to the undead chicken farm west of Ectofuntus with a ghostspeak amulet and 20 ecto-tokens (bring 4 empty pots, 4 empty buckets and 4 bones if you want to get tokens during the adventure) ghostspeak
musklet and ecto-tokens (or material for them) and talk alice. After finishing the conversation with Alice, talk to her husband, who is at the farm, next to the undead. Keep talking between Alice and her husband until you know you want to talk to her directly; To do this, the former Crone Alice must make a modified ghost speech amulet for her husband.
Cow31337Killer appears and kills Bessie! Animal Magnetism cutscene track just the music track that plays during the cutscene of your quest. The old man in a small house on the east side of the Slayer Tower, go. After talking to him (twice), he gives a biga-made amulet. P.S. You must be wearing a ghostly amulet to give Alice's husband a taliser. Deliver the
a taliser to Alice's husband on the farm. Talk to him again: cow31337Killer (31337 leet-speak will play a fun cutscene featuring a fake player character named Elit). Alice's husband has successfully caught some undead chicken, which will eventually offer you to sell-10 ecto-tokens for each. Note: If you have brought pots, buckets and bones to obtain ecto-
markers, read here how you can get them. Also note that if you haven't completed Ghosts Ahoy, you'll need two additional tokens to enter Port Phasmatys, so you might want to bring in extra material. Remember: Before you leave, buy two immortal chickens from Alice's husband for a total of 20 ecto-tokens. The mingle (Draynor Manor &amp; Crafting Guild)
[edit | source edit] Items required: 5 iron bars, one hammer, and two undead chickens. Recommended Items: Give Crafting Guild Return to Ava a necklace of skills to teleport and her immortal chickens. Now he's going to need a ming. Talk to the witch in the north-west corner of the manor (twice) and give her 5 iron bars. It will give you instructions on how to
turn a selected iron and bar into a ming. Creating bar mings Teleport with pendants of skills for Crafting Guild (or take a ship from homerimmington or Pest Control minigame teleport and Port Sarim and run from there, or use falador teleport (tablet), run to the center of the north-east mine in Rimmington and use a hammer on the selected iron while facing a
north-facing bar mix. If you're not facing north, that's not going to work. To buy some time, get a Mithril axe now, go back to Ava with the ming, and she'll tell you what she wants next. You'll also get the message that crafting will get 50 experiences when you give Ava a ming and improve your business a little Crafting experience with the ming. Undead
branches [edit | source edit] Items required: Mithril axe, and a sacred symbol Recommend items: Games necklace (or otherwise to travel quickly to Burthorpe, like the Games Room minigame teleport ) Ava will now tell you that undead trees around the manor need undead branches. You need to cut down one of Draynor's immortal trees (not the normal dead
trees you can chop, but the type that attacks you as you pass by). Try cutting down an attacking tree; When this fails, go back to Ava and tell her. As he uses hunter skill to find a way to beat undead trees, Turael will tell you to go see. Use the Combat bracelet to beam into the Warriors' Guild (or Burthorpe Games Room minigame teleportation or Games
necklace to Burthorpe) and talk to hunter master Turael in the southeast. Turael says he'll give you a blessed axe in exchange for a mithril axe and a sacred symbol. Give him these two items, and he'll give you the blessed axe that can be used to cut down immortal trees. Return to Draynor Manor and cut down an immortal tree with a blessed axe. If
successful, you will get undead branches. It is possible to fail if you have a miscarri Level. If it fails, just click the tree again until you have the branches. Hand over the immortal branches to Ava: she will say that she has almost completed the invention she has prepared for you, but some of the research notes she has collected still need translation. Turning
notes[edit | source edit] Required Items: Hard leather and polished buttons will now have to translate his research notes. See the picture to find the combination. Just click on it to change the colors of the buttons at the bottom. Once you have ungarbled notes, talk to Ava, and she will tell you to get a piece of hard leather and some polished buttons to finish the
device. You need to combine hard leather and some polished buttons with a piece of 50 Crafting experience to create a container that you will get a pattern along with. Deliver the container to Ava and complete the mission! Awards[edit | source edit] Transcript[edit | source edit] Required to complete[edit | source] Animal Magnetism Required for completion:
Dragon Slayer II Lumbridge &amp; Draynor Medium Diary Trivia[edit | source] The name of the quest is a reference to a phrase of the same name referring to sexual attraction or a hypothesis natural power in all living things. Entity.
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